UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Degree Candidates and/or Graduates for Term 202010
Graduating Students for ME

State of ME Graduating Students

Auburn
Christopher G Libby (PHD)

Brooksville
Abby Kathryn Andrews (MS)

Brunswick
Gloria R Nixon (BA)

Buxton
Garrett Michael Steinbuchel (BS)

Cornish
Kathleen Elizabeth Bennett (MS)

Eddington
Courtney Carroll (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Eliot
Benjamin Allen Gildersleeve (BS)

Falmouth
Ava Rebekah Demer (MS)

Gray
Ashley Nicole Moreau (MS)

Kittery
Isaiah Brooks Cornell (BA) Magna Cum Laude
David Kelly (BA)
Wyatt Abram Shell (PHD)

Portland
Elish W Carpenter (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Alexandra Marie Green (BA) Summa Cum Laude
Eugenia C Opuda (MED)

Readfield
Mark Anthony Greenwald (BA)

Saco
Nicholas William Cronin (MS)
Tyson Hunt (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Sebago
Morghan Carr (BSCIVE)

South Portland
Grace Maryellen Goodwin (BA) Summa Cum Laude

Wells
Leslie Ann Ayers (MED)
State of ME Graduating Students

Westbrook

Bethany J Swanson (MSW)